Web browser warnings should help protect people from malware, phishing, and network attacks. Adhering to warnings keeps people safer online. Recent improvements in warning design have raised adherence rates, but they could still be higher. And prior work suggests many people still do not understand them. Thus, two challenges remain: increasing both comprehension and adherence rates. To dig deeper into user decision making and comprehension of warnings, we performed an experience sampling study of web browser security warnings, which involved surveying over 6,000 Chrome and Firefox users in situ to gather reasons for adhering or not to real warnings. We find these reasons are many and vary with context. Contrary to older prior work, we do not find a single dominant failure in modern warning design-like habituation-that prevents effective decisions. We conclude that further improvements to warnings will require solving a range of smaller contextual misunderstandings.
INTRODUCTION
When someone encounters a browser security warning, they need to make a security-critical decision. Should they adhere to the advice in the warning or proceed to the website despite the risk of an attack? Browsers warn about malware, HTTPS errors, and social engineering attacks. These warnings are a key part of browsers' security strategies; threat detection systems are only useful if end users heed their warnings.
Due to their importance, browser warnings have received a great deal of attention. Initially, browser warnings gained a reputation for low adherence rates [17, 19, 37, 40, 41] . Vendors responded to this research with improvements. In 2013, the Chrome and Firefox teams released data showing that contemporary warnings had relatively high adherence rates-except for the Chrome HTTPS error warning, which still suffered from low adherence (only 30% of users adhered to the warnings) [2] . After further work, Chrome's HTTPS error warning caught up, and now up to 70% of users adhere to the warnings [21, 22, 44] . Despite these improvements, HTTPS warning adherence rates can still be improved.
Past work on warnings has addressed a few classic problems that were presumed to prevent all, or nearly all, users who encountered warnings from adhering to them. These problems included incomprehensible warning text [7, 22, 40, 41] , passive warnings that users did not notice [17, 19, 48] , and habituation to recurring warnings [4, 5, 8, 10, 28] . These classic problems were initially hypothesized by researchers, then demonstrated in lab studies. But, due to methodological limitations, it was not known for sure what user decision making was like in the wild until telemetry studies came along. Although some researchers had speculated that warnings were a counterproductive [28] or hopeless [31] security measure, Akhawe and Felt [2] showed, in a telemetry study of millions of real user warning decisions, that warnings can be effective in practice. Their work came after years of research and vendor improvements, so it would seem that the work on the classic problems has largely been effective. Telemetry methodology thus has yielded some impressive findings [2, 22] , but it has its limits; it could generate statistics about how users behave in the wild, but not why. Thus, several questions remain, including: (1) if the classic problems have largely been solved, why, in some situations, do users still not adhere to or comprehend warnings?; and (2) when users do adhere to warnings, why do they do so?
To address these questions, we used the Experience Sampling Method (ESM) [34] to study how Chrome and Firefox users make decisions about contemporary warnings. ESM gives us elements of the ecological validity of an in-the-wild telemetry study plus the explanatory power of a lab study. We recruited 5,041 Chrome users and 1,251 Firefox users to install and use extensions we developed for this study for several months.
When they encountered warnings in the course of their normal web browsing, our extensions recorded their decisions and prompted them to answer surveys about the events. We thus collected participants' reasons for their warning decisions in the moment, thus minimizing recall bias.
We show that participants took a wide range of factors into account when deciding whether to adhere to a warning. The breadth of our participants' responses illustrates the diversity of contexts in which warnings appear and the numerous factors that people may take into account. Our results both shed light on the current state of some of the classic problems in warning design and reveal new user decision-making factors that have not previously been addressed. In particular, we find:
• Habituation was not a major factor in participants' decision making; in fact, a majority of our participants showed strong evidence of not being habituated to contemporary warnings.
• Site reputation was a major factor in many participants' decisions. Over-reliance on site reputation is a misconception that could be corrected through future work on warning designs and educational materials.
• Some participants proceeded through a warning for a trusted site where they had not seen a warning before. In fact, it would be best for users to pay the most attention to warnings on trusted sites that do not usually evoke warnings. So, future work should focus effort on improving this.
• Some participants responded to an HTTPS warning on a site by visiting the site via HTTP; future work could investigate how to better inform users of the risks of downgrading the protocol.
• Some of the reasons participants adhered to warnings were that they trust the warnings themselves; warnings alerted them to typos and misclicks; warnings pushed them toward safer alternatives; and warnings discouraged frivolous tasks.
We conclude that warning designers should address a variety of specialized issues to improve warning adherence and user comprehension. This represents a notable shift in the landscape of warning research. In the early days of browser warning research, designers needed to address low-hanging fruit, like the reading levels of warnings and habituation. Our results suggest that there are no more widespread problems that can be addressed to significantly improve warnings for many people. Instead, browser designers should begin to look at the context and personal experience of warnings if they wish to further improve adherence and comprehension rates.
RELATED WORK
Past work has used various methods to understand how users make decisions when presented with warnings about securitycritical events and what can be done to improve the efficacy of warnings.
Reducing Information Overload
Early work on software license agreements by Good et al. [23, 24] sought to reduce the amount of text presented to users for security-relevant decisions. Good et al. tested short summary notices in contrast to long, legalistic license agreements. The summary notices did lead to fewer software installs, though user comprehension remained a challenge.
Passive vs. Active Warnings
For over a decade, one of the most active online threats has been from phishing websites. Phishing attacks can often be prevented if users pay very careful attention to the contents of their URL bar (and even this is not always sufficient). However, Dhamija et al. found that users generally paid attention only to the look and feel of the website, ignoring cues from the browser itself [17] .
There exist third-party browser toolbars that provide more explicit indicators of a page's safety or trustworthiness [13] . Yet, Wu et al. found that, even when asked to pay attention to such toolbars, participants failed to look at them and ended up falling for phishing attacks [48] .
One problem with these toolbars was that the indicators were passive: they displayed their warnings to the user without interrupting their flow. When developers started adopting these features directly into browsers, they too left some warnings as passive. However, research showed that such warnings were considerably less effective. In a between-subjects lab experiment with 60 participants, Egelman et al. compared active and passive warnings used by Internet Explorer 7 for phishing pages [19] . They found that only 13% followed the advice of a passive warning, compared with 79% for the active warning. Since then, most browsers have adopted active, blocking warnings as the default.
Habituation
However, an active warning does not guarantee that a user will actively engage with it. Because of the frequency with which people encounter warnings that turn out to be false alarms, many have become habituated to them, learning to automatically ignore them, rather than assessing the situation. Böhme observed a similar habituation to license agreements by testing various designs for consent dialogs with 80,000 users of an online privacy tool [8] . Anderson et al. studied the mechanism by which this occurs by showing people warnings while scanning their brains using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) [4] . They found that, with repeated exposure to warnings, neural activity decreases and concluded that this is a consequence of the brain's biology, rather than "due to users' laziness or carelessness."
A number of researchers have focused on reducing habituation to the warnings. Brustoloni et al. designed polymorphic dialogs, which forced users to pay attention by continuously changing the required user input [10] . Anderson et al. varied size, color, highlighting, and option order, among other attributes [5] . Measuring their participants using fMRI and mouse cursor tracking, they found that these changes slowed the habituation process in users.
they are experiencing a man-in-the-middle attack. Yet, this is probably much less likely than the relatively benign alternative: that the site's certificate-or, more frequently, the client's computer [1] -is misconfigured. As a result, users at one point had been ignoring such warnings in large numbers. Herley argued that such behavior is rational [28] . The first evidence of users ignoring HTTPS warnings in the laboratory was obtained by Dhamija et al., whose participants tried to identify phishing websites; in the process, 68% of their subjects clicked through an HTTPS warning they encountered, without reading it [17] .
These results hold across browsers: while Dhamija et al.'s experiment used an early version of Mozilla Firefox, Schechter et al. used Internet Explorer 7 when they conducted an experiment also focused on phishing [37] . Here as well, participants encountered an HTTPS warning and many clicked through, including 36% of participants in a condition where they were using their own, real credentials to log into a banking website. 
Further Design Improvements
Since the initial warnings, researchers and browser makers have iterated on designs in order to reduce the rates at which users click through the warnings. For example, Sunshine et al., in the study above, also tested a redesigned dialog that estimated the risk level by soliciting the website type (financial, e-commerce, or other) from the user and displayed a succinct warning with urgent coloring based on the category [41] .
Biddle et al. focused on increasing users' understanding of the decision they were facing [7] . Egelman and Schechter showed that changes to the look and feel of the Internet Explorer phishing warning resulted in more people noticing it [20] .
Felt et al. experimented with a variety of warning designs, in order to explain differences in warning compliance between Google Chrome and Mozilla Firefox [22] . In addition to the warning's design, Weinberger et al. found that the browser's warning storage policy-how long the browser remembers a user's choice to proceed through a warning on a particular website-explains the bulk of remaining differences between the browsers [44] . In a separate study, Felt et al. redesigned Chrome's HTTPS warning to enhance user comprehension and improve adherence [21] . Adherence increased because of the opinionated design, but the authors concluded that they "ultimately failed at [their] goal of a well-understood warning."
Varying Methods
Past studies on browser security warnings have typically either involved laboratory experiments or surveys structured around contrived scenarios (e.g., [9, 19, 20, 21, 37, 41] ) or the use of telemetry data collected from users in situ (e.g., [2, 21, 22] ). The former allows researchers to collect deep insights into user behavior in controlled environments, but has limited ecological validity, whereas the latter is ecologically valid, but lacks explanatory power. Our goal was to bridge this methodological gap.
The Experience Sampling Method is a method for collecting in situ explanatory data by prompting participants to complete short surveys immediately after performing behaviors of interest [34] and has been used by various researchers in usable privacy and security [15, 16, 27, 30, 39] . For example, researchers have used ESM prompts to study participants' privacy concerns surrounding hypothetical or emergent ubiquitous computing devices [12, 25, 29] . Carrascal et al. prompted study participants about the value that they placed on personal information that they had recently transmitted to various websites [11] . Others have used ESM prompts to gather participants' reactions to different types of location-sharing requests [6, 16, 35] , as well as to examine participants' willingness to share information with smartphone apps [14, 38, 46] , and users' decisions to use various security mechanisms on their mobile devices [26] .
In this work, we used ESM to study participants' reactions to web browser security warnings. In particular, we used it to gauge the effectiveness of current warning interfaces that were naturally encountered during participants' day-to-day web browsing behavior, thereby bridging the current gap in the security warning literature between laboratory and survey studies structured around contrived scenarios and telemetry data collected in the field.
METHODOLOGY
We surveyed participants responding to warnings in the wild and in the moment. We recruited two samples: one of Chrome users and another of Firefox users. We developed an extension for each browser that would detect when the browser had shown a security warning and would prompt the user to take a survey immediately after the user had responded to the warning (i.e., either by adhering to it and navigating away from the suspicious website, or proceeding to the website against the warning's recommendation). The survey notifications appeared as "toast" notifications on the desktop ( Figure 1 ) so as to be unobtrusive. 
Procedure
Upon installing one of our extensions, we asked participants to consent to running the extension and receiving prompts to take surveys from time to time. After consenting, participants filled out a demographic survey. The extension then ran silently in participants' browsers, waiting to detect warning events.
Survey Prompts
When our extensions detected that a warning had been shown and the participant had reacted to it, they sometimes showed a system notification ( Figure 1 ) to the participant prompting them to take a survey. Survey prompts were not always shown because we limited them to 2 per day and 4 per week per participant on Chrome and once per week on Firefox, 1 to avoid annoying participants by bombarding them with survey requests. Participants could dismiss or ignore prompts, so they were not required to complete a survey on every notification.
Warning Conditions
We detected 3 warnings: SSL/TLS, 2 malware, and phishing warnings. Malware and phishing warnings appear for sites on the Google Safe Browsing list of sites hosting malware and phishing. For each warning, a participant may have proceeded (by choosing an option on the warning to proceed) to a site despite the warning, or they may have not proceeded (by choosing a "Back to safety" option or by closing the tab/window). The 3 warning types times 2 possible responses leads to 6 conditions for which users may have answered our surveys, which we describe throughout as follows:
• ssl-proceed: The participant was shown an SSL warning, but they chose to proceed to the website anyway.
• ssl-noproceed: The participant was shown an SSL warning, and chose to adhere to it (by not proceeding to the website).
• malware-proceed: The participant was shown a malware warning, but they chose to proceed to the website anyway.
• malware-noproceed: The participant was shown a malware warning, and chose to adhere to it (by not proceeding).
• phishing-proceed: The participant was shown a phishing warning, but they chose to proceed to the website anyway.
• phishing-noproceed: The participant was shown a phishing warning, and chose to adhere to it (by not proceeding).
Survey Content
If the participant clicked on a survey prompt, the survey appeared in a new tab in the browser. Except for cosmetic dif-ferences, surveys were almost identical 3 in question content and ordering for the two browser samples. Response order for multiple-choice questions was randomized (or randomly reversed, for ordered-scale questions). Each survey displayed a screenshot of the warning the participant had just seen, though with blurred text. Our objective in showing the blurred screenshot was to remind the participant of which warning the survey was asking them about, but not to provide so much detail that they re-thought their decision-making process by re-reading the warning text. The screenshot was fixed in position at the top of the survey, while the questions in the survey were in a scrollpane below. Figure 2 shows an example of an sslnoproceed condition survey.
Surveys were similar for all 6 conditions, with a few contextappropriate variants per condition. We asked 5 survey questions related to warning comprehension and reasons for the decision to proceed or not. Surveys also asked questions that collected more specific context (such as URL) on each decision, but due to limited space, we do not present results of those questions here. The questions on which we report are:
• Choice question: This question's wording was different for proceed versus no-proceed conditions: Note that the survey wording referred to a warning as a "page"; we used "page" as a neutral term to avoid the social acceptability bias that might have been introduced had we used "warning" (since participants might assume that adhering to warnings is a socially desirable behavior). Note also that the placeholder <website> indicates places where questions used the actual host and domain name of the URL the participant was trying to visit. However, we only recorded the URL if the participant explicitly consented for us to do so in one of the survey questions not reported here. For Firefox participants, if they elected to not share the URL with us, we saved a hashed copy, so that we could still examine whether participants visited the same URLs multiple times during the course of the study. 
Recruitment, Compensation, and Demographics
Recruitment and compensation presented considerable challenges. The incidence of SSL, malware, and phishing warnings is very low (3.4% of Chrome users during one week for SSL, 0.4% for malware, and 0.2% for phishing), and in addition, we anticipated a low survey response rate. To account for both infrequent survey notifications and low completion rates, we estimated needing a sample of several thousand participants running our extension over our 91-day study period to get a reasonable number of survey responses. After dismissing several recruiting methods as infeasible, we decided on using a press release to recruit for the Chrome sample and Amazon Mechanical Turk for the Firefox sample. Both recruiting methods introduced bias, but different kinds of bias. Thus, the two different samples provide different points in the space of the general browser-using population, and therefore we do not use inferential statistics to directly compare the two samples.
Compensation also introduced challenges. Paying participants a fixed rate might incentivize some to install our extensions but not answer any surveys. On the other hand, paying per survey completed could incentivize gaming, in which participants might try to unnaturally induce and respond to security warnings, which could spoil the ecological validity of our experience sampling. Furthermore, any compensation scheme would require keeping track of participants' identities, and we preferred to offer our participants anonymity, since they were providing potentially sensitive data. As with recruitment, we used two different compensation schemes for our two samples. Chrome participants were not compensated; they were volunteers and were allowed to remain anonymous. Firefox participants were paid $0.50 for installing the extension and an additional $3 for keeping the extension installed for the entire study period. (Using Mechanical Turk for the Firefox recruitment allowed us to separate study data from payment information, so as to keep participants anonymous.)
Chrome Sample Demographics
The Chrome press release announced our Chrome extension as a way for users to provide in-the-moment feedback on their Chrome experience. While our recruiting method provided the potential to reach a large, broad sample of Chrome users, it may have provided a biased sample, since we could not control who ran our press release. Demographic survey responses indicated the most common places where respondents heard about our study were the Chrome Web Store itself (where the extension was published for download), TechCrunch, omgchrome.com, and Reddit. Since these sites cater to technology enthusiasts, it is likely our audience was heavily composed of tech-savvy users. Furthermore, since we provided no compensation, it is likely participants were motivated by a desire to help Chrome and/or by technical curiosity. Since the sample is not representative of the general browser-using population, we must use caution in generalizing our results or comparing them with the Firefox sample. Nevertheless, our sample of 5,041 participants is large enough to represent an important subset of the general browser-using population; the tech-savvy are users too. Moreover, the reasons we found for proceeding or not proceeding through warnings likely do exist throughout the general population, just in different proportions than in our sample (our sample is, after all, a part of the general population). Finally, our results on reasoning for warning decisions can be seen as technically sophisticated. Our sample's misconceptions likely occur at even greater rates in the general population.
Besides likely bias toward a tech-savvy population, the demographics of our population, shown in Table 1 , also suggest some bias relative to the general population. Compared with the representative sample of US Internet users collected by Wash and Rader [43] , for example, our sample skews young, more educated, and heavily male. Our sample is not limited to the US, so our population is not the same as theirs, but we still note that our sample skews especially young and male.
Firefox Sample Demographics
Since the half of our team responsible for implementing the Firefox portion of the study did not have the resources to issue a widely-circulated press release, we experimented with paid advertisements on Facebook and Twitter. We also commented on the existing Reddit thread regarding the Chrome recruitment effort, inviting Firefox users to participate in the Firefox version of the study. These efforts resulted in many page views for our study recruitment page, but ultimately yielded few installs of our extension. As a result, we decided to pay participants on Mechanical Turk, which was how we recruited the majority of our Firefox participants (86%). Like the Chrome recruitment efforts, we advertised the Firefox study as being about improving web browser usability, and made no mention of the security focus, so as to avoid priming.
We requested demographic information from everyone who installed the browser extension, even if they never saw a warning from their browser (i.e., the demographic survey was displayed immediately upon a successful installation of the extension). This resulted in 1,251 completed demographics surveys (Table 1). 4 According to responses to demographic questions in our survey, 59% of our participants had some higher education with 49% of them holding bachelors degrees or higher. Participants held a wide range of occupations including teachers, managers, and engineers; however, the plurality of our participants (12%) were students.
Data Analysis
Qualitative responses were coded using a general inductive approach [42] . Two of the authors read through Chrome responses for all 6 warning conditions and worked together to form initial codebooks for each condition. Two other authors did the same for Firefox responses and a common codebook for each warning condition was agreed upon. We then used three raters for the Chrome sample and two for the Firefox sample to code responses. They coded in 3 rounds, updating the codebook between rounds. Every response was coded by at least 2 raters and some Chrome responses by 3 raters. Codes for the third round were considered final. While raters could assign multiple codes per response, we required at least one code per response. One of the authors served as a tie-breaking rater to ensure all responses were assigned at least one code.
Inter-rater reliability (IRR) was computed using the KupperHafner statistic [32] . For the Choice question, we computed IRR for each pair of raters. After eliminating malwareproceed and phishing-proceed conditions from IRR analysis due to their small sample sizes, we had 12 IRR scores for Chrome and 4 for Firefox, all of which were at or around 0.6 (and 11 of which were above 0.7), so would be considered "substantial" agreement [33] .
Limitations
Our large-sample experience sampling methodology, while providing advantages in ecological validity and coverage, also has some limitations. We noted that our samples are skewed compared to the general population. The Chrome sample in particular skews tech-savvy, young, and male, and the skew toward more young and male participants continues between installers and those who actually answered surveys. The Firefox sample had a better gender balance, but also skewed towards more educated and younger than the population as a whole.
Most of our findings come from answers to the Choice question. This question was always first on the survey, by design -we wanted to capture respondent's unvarnished, initial feelings of the reasons behind their decisions. However, since the question was free-form, it has the drawback that recall is never complete. Thus, some reasons may go under-reported compared to their actual frequency in the sampled population.
Our response rates were low, which may indicate the possibility of a skew in the warning events for which we received survey responses. The rarity of malware and phishing warnings, combined with our low response rates, led to a very small sample of malware-proceed and phishing-proceed survey responses (n=4 for malware-proceed in Chrome and n=2 in Firefox, and n=3 for phishing-proceed in Chrome and n=0 in Firefox). We still present those results for completeness, but they should be considered anecdotal.
Ethics
Our Firefox experimental protocol received approval from an Institutional Review Board (IRB). Our Chrome experiment was conducted within an organization that does not have an IRB, so the study was not subject to IRB review; however, researchers who have received human subjects training reviewed the study protocol and survey instrument prior to the experiment. Participants provided informed consent to having the extension run in their browser, collect data, and prompt them to take surveys during the study. In both samples, a pseudonymous identifier was used so that study data was not personally identifiable; in the Chrome sample, since no compensation was provided, participants were not required or asked to identify themselves at all (in the Firefox sample, Mechanical Turk worker IDs were collected for payment purposes, though they were not linked to study data). Raw survey data access was restricted to members of the research team.
RESULTS
Our sources of data come from warning events automatically collected by the extensions and from the event-triggered survey data participants provided when they responded to a survey prompt. We start by presenting basic data on warning exposures and user decisions on those warnings (adherence rates), we present response rates to our survey prompts, and then we present actual survey data.
Adherence Rates
Adherence rates are the rates at which users do not proceed through a warning, i.e., the rate at which they choose the safer option [2] . Tables 2 and 3 show the number of warnings shown to our participants during the study period in each of our 6 warning conditions. We compute adherence rates by dividing the ssl-noproceed, malware-noproceed, and phishingnoproceed numbers by the total number of SSL, malware, and phishing warnings displayed.
Our 5,041 Chrome participants adhered to 37.6% of SSL warnings, 76.9% of malware warnings, and 79.9% of phishing warnings. They adhered at lower rates than the general Chrome population at the time. During that same time period in 2015, Chrome users adhered to 50% of SSL warnings, 87% of malware warnings, and 96% of phishing warnings. The adherence rates were slightly higher among our 1,251 Firefox participants: 52.3% for SSL, 89.3% for malware, and 96.4% for phishing. Tables 2 and 3 show, for each warning condition, the number of instances observed, number of survey prompts shown to participants, number of survey responses, and response rate (responses divided by prompts). Our response rates, all under 10% for Chrome and 10-20% for Firefox (except for the phishing-noproceed condition, in which neither of the two warning exposures resulted in a survey response), were low compared with rates reported in several other experience sampling studies [15] . We suspect that the lack of compensation Table 3 . Firefox: response rate data for each condition for Chrome users and low rate for Firefox users were factors. While low response rates can indicate bias in the sample of events for which responses were received, we note that our responses are distributed roughly proportionally across the 6 warning conditions. We note further that our responses were not dominated by any particular respondent; for example, 312 unique Chrome respondents provided the 373 ssl-proceed responses and 204 unique Chrome respondents provided the 229 ssl-noproceed responses. We collected, across all warning conditions, 637 responses from Chrome respondents and 216 from Firefox respondents. The mean, minimum, and maximum number of responses per respondent were 1.25, 1, and 5 for Chrome and 1.65, 1, and 12 for Firefox.
Survey Response Rates

Experience Sampling Survey Results
We cover results from our experience sampling surveys in two main parts. First, we present responses to the free-form Choice question; these results give us a broad overview of respondents' many reasons for their decisions to proceed through warnings or not. Second, we present results from responses to fixed-response questions that explored specific decision factors that have been suggested by past work, particularly habituation and site reputation.
Reasons for Proceeding or Not Proceeding
Responses to the Choice question show a range of reasons for proceeding or not proceeding through warnings. Table 4 shows reasons given by 2% or more of respondents in each of the 6 warning conditions for the Choice question. Each reason corresponds to a code from our codebooks. In the text below, we place these codes in italics.
Reasons for proceeding
For all warnings and browsers, the top reasons for proceeding related to site reputation. In ssl-proceed responses, participants reported that they were familiar with the site and therefore trusted it; this accounted for half of the Firefox responses. In Chrome, more than a third noted that they were seeing the warning on a site that was internal or their own. For malwareproceed and phishing-proceed warnings, the top reason was another variant on site reputation, knows the site is safe (though most respondents did not specify why they believed this).
Beyond site reputation, common reasons offered for proceeding through warnings were variants on confidence in the respondent's own judgment or knowledge of the situation; for "I thought 'never mind', it was work-related and didn't need to be there. Just curious" Didn't trust the site 6.1 16.1 "I was not sure of the identity of the website." Connection: insecure connection 3.9 1.1 "I got a warning my connection wasn't secure" Did proceed to the site 3.9 11.8 "I actually did, but I did it incognito." Used an alternative site 3.9 7.5 "I decided to play it safe and go somewhere else." Didn't trust the referrer 2.2 1.1 "I was not confident in the sending page, and would just use search to find the page if I wanted to go back." Led by the UI 2.2 6.4 "because the button was the biggest" Problem on a trusted site 2. 3 "Warning about phishing alerted me it was a dangerous site." Didn't want to take the risk 16.7 28.6 "I have no idea if this site is valid or safe. Therefore, I just closed it as soon as possible" Trusted the warning/browser 16.7 14.3 "I was warned not to proceed further" Table 4 . Reasons respondents gave, in response to the Choice question, for their decision to proceed or not proceed through warnings.
SSL warnings, these reasons were coded as understands the risks and expected broken connection and for malware warnings, these participants described themselves as an expert user.
Other frequent reasons for proceeding through warnings included wanting to complete a task despite the risks (wanted to get something done for SSL warnings and needed something on site for phishing warnings), and proceeding with a plan to reduce risk (won't enter personal info for SSL and will take precautions for phishing). Table 4 also shows there were some responses of literal actions to proceed; these were apparently from respondents who misinterpreted the Choice question to be about what UI steps they took to proceed.
Reasons for not proceeding
Reasons for not proceeding through warnings were even more varied than reasons for proceeding. The top reasons for not proceeding were related to preserving security or safety. These were safety or security, in general for SSL and malware warnings, and didn't want to get malware for malware and site is unsafe and didn't want to take the risk for phishing warnings.
Among our Chrome participants, another common reason was trust in the warning itself, or its source-the browser or browser manufacturer (trusted the warning/browser). Also common, for SSL and malware warnings, was the reason that the respondent had made an error, such as a typo or misclick, and thus that it was an unintended site that triggered the warning. The remaining reasons for not proceeding were observed only for SSL warnings, where we had many more responses than for malware or phishing warnings.
We were surprised to find that 8.3% of Chrome and 2.2% of Firefox ssl-noproceed respondents reported that they had reverted to HTTP, i.e., they proceeded to a site using HTTP after not proceeding through the SSL warning. Similarly, 11.8% of Firefox and 3.9% of Chrome respondents also indicated that they did proceed to the site after not proceeding through the warning, but didn't explicitly mention downgrading the protocol to HTTP.
One other reason for not proceeding, task wasn't important, was the flip side of the wanted to get something done reason in the ssl-proceed condition. It seems participants who provided these answers were weighing the risk of proceeding through a warning against the importance of their primary task. Instead, 7.5% of Firefox and 3.9% of Chrome participants responded that they used an alternative site, so were able to avoid proceeding through an SSL warning but still complete their primary task.
A small but noteworthy fraction of users of both browsers explicitly mentioned the warning's user interface design (i.e., they were led by the UI); for example one element was dominant, or because they could not figure out how to proceed. Table 5 .
Results for fixed-response survey questions for sslproceed and ssl-noproceed responses. For Account, Visited-site, and Seenwarning questions, the first two columns show percentage of "Yes" answers. For the Trust-in-site question, those columns show median value on a 1-5 scale from 1="Strongly distrust" to 5="Strongly trust". Correlations are computed using the φ coefficient for binary questions and Spearman's ρ for the Trust-in-site question.
Finally, 2-3% of participants mentioned a problem on a trusted site as a reason not to proceed. This response is the flip side of the familiar with the site reason to proceed. Some participants indicated trusting a site as a reason to proceed through a warning, but, in fact, if a trusted site does not normally trigger warnings, a warning is more likely a sign of real danger, such as a man-in-the-middle attack or a site compromise. Table 5 shows results from the ssl-proceed and sslnoproceed conditions for the Account, Visited-site, Seenwarning, and Trust-in-site questions (we only analyzed these questions for SSL due to the low number of malwareproceed and phishing-proceed survey responses). We computed the φ correlation between the decision to proceed or not and a "Yes" answer to the Account, Visited-site, and Seenwarning questions, and Spearman's ρ between the decision to proceed and answers to the Trust-in-site question. We found significant effects for Chrome participants in all cases, but only found significance for Firefox users with regard to the effect of trusting websites on decisions to proceed past warnings.
Specific Decision Factors
DISCUSSION
Our overarching observation from our results is that there were many factors at play in participants' decisions to proceed or not proceed through warnings. As our observed adherence rates show, it is not the case that all participants behaved the same when confronted with warnings, and as our qualitative data on users' reasons for their decisions shows, they have varied and diffuse reasons for their decisions. We thus confirm Akhawe and Felt's conclusion that modern browser warnings can be effective and that stereotypes of the "oblivious user" are severely misleading [2] .
The variety of reasons we found for participants proceeding through warnings also suggests that the low-hanging fruit in browser warning design has largely been addressed. In the early days of browser warning design, when adherence rates as low as 10% were observed [19, 41] , there were clear reasons why warnings failed, such as the use of passive warnings that failed to get users' attention [19] or warnings that had false alarm rates near 100% [28] . Our data do not show evidence of such issues remaining; instead, improving adherence rates may require addressing numerous smaller, more contextual issues. For example, users seem to consider decision factors like importance of their primary task and whether alternative sites with similar content are available; warnings could perhaps tip some decisions toward adherence by nudging users away from trivial tasks or pointing them toward alternative sites. We continue our discussion by first addressing key decision factors identified in prior work: habituation, comprehension, and trust-in-site. We then discuss new decision factors identified in our data that future work should focus on.
Habituation
One of the prevailing theories about why people ignore warnings has been habituation. For example, Krol et al. concluded that users warned about potentially harmful PDF files "mainly ignored the warnings because they have been desensitised by the high number of security warnings" [31] . False positives do remain an issue, though only for SSL warnings: the false positive rate for malware and phishing warnings is minuscule [36] . However, the data we have collected does not support habituation as a major factor in modern browser warnings. The breadth of thoughtful reasons for warning decisions we collected argues against widespread habituation.
We performed an additional analysis on our data to test whether habituation was a major decision factor. If it were, we would expect that most users behave consistently, i.e., that they always proceed or never proceed through warnings. We looked at our warning event data-data from all participants, not just survey respondents-to see what percentage behaved consistently for the warnings seen during our study period. Of participants who saw more than one warning during the study period, 64.1% of Firefox participants and 50.6% of Chrome participants acted inconsistently, i.e., they proceeded at least once and did not proceed at least once on different websites. We thus observe that at least a majority (and a large majority for Firefox) showed strong evidence of not being habituated to the Firefox and Chrome SSL, malware, and phishing warnings. We further note that these are only lower bounds on the percentages of non-habituated participants; a participant who saw two warnings and proceeded or did not proceed both times may still be considering their decisions carefully.
Making inconsistent decisions suggests that, rather than acting out of habit, participants made decisions based on the specific circumstances and the context of each warning.
Our Seen-warning question asked Chrome respondents if they had seen a warning before on the page they were about to visit. As shown in Table 5 , the decision to proceed correlates significantly with having previously seen a warning on that page. This may suggest a certain kind of site-specific habituation (possibly a rational one, for respondents who knew their sites were misconfigured), for instance, 33% of Chrome respondents mentioned seeing the SSL warnings on either their own or other internal websites; but we found strong evidence against an over-arching habituation to all warnings.
warning design [20, 21] . While the detailed reasons in our results suggest widespread basic comprehension of warnings (insofar as they represent impending security threats), our data do suggest two potential areas for comprehension improvement. First, many respondents cited their trust in a site as a reason to proceed despite an SSL warning. However, SSL warnings are not warnings about the site per se. They are warnings about the connection to a site or the the identity of the site being connected to. Participants who proceeded through an SSL warning because they trusted the site they were trying to connect to likely misunderstand the warning and may have been making a mistake. There may be an opportunity for SSL warnings and browsers more broadly to better educate users about the security properties of SSL.
Second, participants who reverted to HTTP to circumvent SSL warnings may not have known the advantages of HTTPS over HTTP and/or may not appreciate some of the risks of connecting to a site via HTTP (e.g., "supercookies" [47] ). In most cases, proceeding past an HTTPS warning to a misconfigured site still offers greater protection than simply avoiding HTTPS altogether by visiting the website's HTTP counterpart.
Site Reputation, History, and Trust
Reasons related to site reputation or a respondent's familiarity with a site were the most-mentioned reasons for proceeding through warnings in responses to the Choice question. This result confirms prior work showing that site reputation is an important factor in users' warning decisions [3, 18] . Answers to the Account, Visited-site, and Trust-in-site fixed-response questions provide further support to this finding, showing that having an account at a site, having previously visited a site, and trusting a site are all correlated with proceeding through warnings to that site.
Participants' apparent willingness to proceed through a warning because they trust a site or have an account or visit history with a site may be in need of correction. As previously discussed, SSL warnings are not really about problems with a site itself. And malware warnings can appear on a legitimate site that has been made to host malware against its knowledge. In fact, seeing an SSL or malware warning on a site where warnings had not previously been shown is one expected symptom of a real man-in-the-middle or temporary-malware-hosting attack. It was thus heartening to see those who did not proceed through warnings due to Problems on a trusted site, but far fewer participants mentioned this reason not to proceed than mentioned site reputation or experience with a site as reasons to proceed. Thus, it may help if warnings make it more clear that when a warning appears on a trusted site, it's a good time not to proceed. This idea of basing warnings on SSL consistency has been previously proposed [45] , though has not been widely adopted.
New Decision Factor Findings
Our use of an experience sampling methodology over a large sample of warning contexts revealed some new warning decision factors that, to our knowledge, have not been previously published. First, there is some good news about modern browser warnings. Many respondents who did not proceed through warnings reported trusting the warnings or their browsers. Respondents also reported that their typos and misclicks, which led to unintended and presumably malicious URLs, were caught by the warnings. This is a beneficial function for warnings we had not been aware of. Other reasons for not proceeding through warnings indicate that warnings push safe alternatives and discourage frivolous tasks.
Our finding, already discussed, that some respondents who did not proceed through warnings actually did ultimately proceed to sites-for example, by reverting to HTTP-is also new, as far as we know, and points to one direction in which browsers may help users fix possible misunderstandings about the risks of unencrypted HTTP and benefits of SSL. With the advent of free trusted certificates from the Let's Encrypt project, 5 and ever-increasing processing power, there is little reason why websites cannot forward users from HTTP to HTTPS counterparts, thereby preventing this situation from occurring.
Sample Comparison
While our two samples were recruited using different mechanisms, which led to the Chrome sample being more technically savvy, we were surprised that the reasons for proceeding or adhering to warnings were relatively similar across both samples. This suggests that regardless of technical expertise, many users have similar experiences when interacting with browser security warnings. More importantly, across both samples, our participants presented us with a variety of reasons for not adhering to warnings, which reinforces our conclusion that there is no one-size-fits-all solution for improving current web browser warnings at this point in time.
CONCLUSION
We performed a large-scale study of web browser warning behavior using the Experience Sampling Method (ESM). In so doing, we observed that when encountering warning messages in situ, participants have a wide variety of reasons for choosing to adhere to or proceed past a given warning. Based on our qualitative data, we conclude that warnings have improved to the point that additional gains in adherence rates are likely only to be made by examining contextual factors and a wider variety of users' concerns, rather than through one-size-fits-all improvements. Similarly, given that users make inconsistent decisions regarding whether to proceed or adhere to a warning, our results suggest that habituation plays a smaller role in user decision making than previously thought.
